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NEW YORK---The first transport airplane in the 

world to be designed specifically for trans-ocean ser

vice, the 11 Pan Am~rican Clipper" )ears the distinction, 

with her sister ship the "Brazilian Clipper," now in 
J •H 

r~gu1ar Pan American service between North and South 

America, of beine-, the largest airliner on any airway 

in the world. 

A twin sister ship of the "Brazilian Clipper," 

it is the first of its type produced by the Sikorsky 

Aviation Corporation on the apecifications submitted 

ty Pan American engineers and their technical committee, 

h~aded •Y Colon~l Charles A, Lindbergh. With the 

11 Brazilian Clipper 11 the "Pan American Clipper" shares 

twelve world records established 1y this type 11 Clipper 

Ship" for speed, load and range. 

Powered •Y four radio air-cooled, geared and 

super-charged engines, each developing 700 horsepow~r, 

and driving controllaale pitch propellers, the 11 Pan 

American Clipper" has been specially fitted out for 

experimental trans-ocean flight operation. In this 

19-ton flying boat has been installed every advanced 

type of instrument designed to aid in the navigation 

of long range scheduled flight operation~ Within its 

hull and in the wings and pontoons, it carries a fuel 

load of more, than eight and one-half t-ons, adequate 
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for a flight range of 3,500 miles, and its 2800 horse

power can, if desired, propel the giant boat along at 

a speed of 192 miles an hqur. 

An all-metal monoplane flying boat, the 11 Pan 

American Clipper" has a wing spread of 114 feet, and 

is 69 feet in length. The hull was design~d speci

fically for operation on and off the open se·a and 

the tig cabins were each constructed as dependent 

)ulk-headed sections. 

The first compartment, in the hull of the fly

ing boat, is the ttbridge" of the liner with posts for 

four members of the flight crew: first officer pilot, 

second officer pilot, engineering offic~r and radio of

ficer. In this compartment, in addition to the regu

lar transport flight equipment carried on all Pan 

American Clipper Ships, the "Pan American Clipper 11 

has installed several new type instruments and mechani

cal aids, several tf which were designed specifically 

for use for Pan American's trans-ocean service across 

the Pacific. 

Only the flight and navigation instruments 

are located on the instrument board. All engine and 

fuel instruments, control levers for the "wing brake, 11 

and the controllable pitch propellers are mounted on 

the rear of the bridge at the post of the ~ngineering 

officer. 

Across the cockpit from this post is the 

double radio equipment, one set with which contin

uous commi;.~.>i cation is maintained with ground stations; 

the seco~d, an identical set, utilized exclusively 

for radio navigation for Pan American's new radio 
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direction finders which have beeri developed to the 

phenomenal range of 1800 miles. 

Immediately over the cockpit is a radio di

rection finding tt1oop" of the shtp itself and the 

forward navigating sight hatch. Behind th~ cockpit 

is a storage section for auxiliary tquipment, the 

•uffet and baggag, storage space~ 

Next in line is the -0hart room, where the 

captain of the ship has his office and where the navi

gation offia:.r has his post. The master compass ls 

l~cated in this cabin, together with a chart library, 

th~ celestial navigation instruments, and other ma

terials required for the navigation of a trans-ocean 

liner. 

Next behind the chart room are two cabins 

in which auxiliary fuel tanks have been installed, 

giving the airliner capacity for 3,500 gallons of gas

oline. These tanks are conn&cted with the main tanks 

leading directly to the engine by a series of fuel 

lines and the fuel llAY be pumped by ~an a1~.m•ior·o~ 

by hand pwap·:·into the wing tanks. 

Th~ fifth compartmient of the plane is devoted 

to sleeping quarters for three of the compl~te crew of 

six, sincg alternate w~tches will be maintained of 

three men each. Th~ rear of the ship containi the wash 

room and additional storage space. 

Among the advanced auxiliary aids installed 

on th'lt "Pan Am~rican Clipper," for the first time on 

any aircraft, is a new lubricating system which pro

vides automatic lu~rication for rocker arms and other 
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sections of the engines which heretofore could only be 

handled when the plane was on the surface. An electri

cal synchronizer, recently perfected by Pan American 

engineers, measures down to a fraction of a revolution 

of the propellers and enables perfect synchronization 

of all four engines. An automatic meter registers the 

flow of gasoline from the tL:.nks into the engines. 

Advanced type two-way radio apparatus, like

vd.se developed by Pan American engineers from their 

highly successful transport radio equipr::wnt, is being 

installed together with a modified GoniomE.;tcr, a new 

direction-finding system ·which the .2irline engineers 

have developed in their laboratory during the past 

year. Advanced typos of sextants and octants, together 

with a drift indicator, to moasure surface speed over 

water, arc also included in the equipment for this 

"training ship. 11 

In training flight operations over Pan Ameri

can's Caribbean Di vj_sion, the "P~m f.,merican Clipper" 

has made several theoretical "Pacific crossings, 11 in 

non-sto_p flights actually exceeding the longest open 

water stretch on 8ither the Atlantic or Pacific Ocean 

trade routes. On its training schedule, it has already 

completed over 15,000 miles of ocean flying in prepara

tion for its Pacific assignment. 

-End-


